
EAT A TABLET! 
DYSPEPSIA GONE 

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN INSTANTLY 
RELIEVES SOUR, GASSY OR 

ACID STOMACHS. 

When meals hit back and your stom- 

ach Is sour, acid, gassy, or you feel full 

and When you have heavy 

fumps of pain or headache from indi- 

gestion. Here Is instant relief! 

blonted. 

Just as soon as youn eat a tablet or 
two of Pape's Diapepsin all the dys- 

pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis 

ends. These pleasant, harmless 

tablets of Pape’'s Diapepsin never fail 

to make upset stomachs feel fine at 

once, and they cost very little at drug 
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BOSCHEE’S SYRUP 
Why couch use ordinary 

when Boschee's Syrup 

80 successfully for 

ail paris of the 

coughs, bronchitis, 

throat, especially 

¢ the patient a 

from coughing 

in the morning, gives 

fa chanee to soothe the inflamed 

has been 
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A Sense of Humor. 
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Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes. 
That itech and burn with hot 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
ancintings of Cuticura Ointment. 

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe 

cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti- 

cura Taleum is dusted on at the fin- 
sh. 25¢ each evervwhere —Adv, 

gt i 

The Pesaimist's Dread. 
“Me's un awful pessimist.’ 

“What's the matter now?’ 
“Growling about the pleasant 

ter are having.” 

“What does he see in this 

find fault with?” 

“Vays he can't help worrying about 

what the price of lce is going to be 

nest summer.” 

Wwe 

winter to 

Patience 2 and Kindneoss 

“The tricks that man taught his Ht 

tle dog required a great deal of pa 

tience and kindness,” 

“Unquestionably,”  aoswered Miss 
Cayenne, “1 ean’t understand what 
kept the little dog from biting him.” 
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Perpetual motion seems to he a sue. 
cess as n perpetual failure, 

Ths occasional use of Roman Eye Haisam 
Bt might will prevent and relieve tired 
eyes, watery vyes, and eye sirain. Adv. 

. It Is easier to recover lost money 
then lost time, 
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Formal Appare! Shows Tendency | 
to Sheath Draping. 

Silver Motifs and Jade Tulle 

Satin—-Tunics Are Edged 

With Fur. 

Over 

i 

Brillant we must be if we are to 

dress for the evening in any of the 
new frocks, The only choice left us 

Is that between two manners—thut is 

the brilliancy of color or brillianecy 

of light reflected from spangles nnd 
metal cloths, 

A few of the more 

women still wear the browns and 

blacks of the early season, and these 

serve as a background to make the 

other frocks appear still more bril 

lant. With the amount of spangles, 

sequins and metallic 

would hardly appear necessary, but 

of rose and purple 
decidedly charming. A genius at 

effects could hardly select n 

of colors with better results 

than was notable one evening lately 

nt a small afalr where the rose color 

to the brown 

the 

in 

velvet 

notes contrast 

and black gowns worn by 

majority of the women. 

One cannot help but note that most 

formal evening 

tendency to the 

ing, and so closely is the hem drawn 

in that it would not 

use lace in this manner, 

terials serve as foundations and over- 

draperies of tulle or chiffon may or 

may not exist. One thing is evident, 

and that is a lack of 
thing bordering on quaint or 

sophisticated. 

strictly reserved for the Jeune fille 

Among the tight, sheathlike 

is one described as 

tulle over a satin 
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and tufts of f 

black tulle embroidered In gold 

black. This mod also mokes 

af the feather trimming in ble 

Callot's evening 

hibited in Paris, are descr 

together wonderful. One 

muslin is shrouded In 

tulle. A long i 

from the back po neck 

of the iithough part 

lost from sight underneath 

Low and round at the neckline, it 

is edged with Jet embroidery and 

strings of the Jet fall from each shonl- 

gowns show 

decided 

be possible 1 
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the 

gowns 

of 

foundation, 

motifs of 
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Cheruit is sponsor for long evening 

longer tha ot shows hers, 

who, however, modifies the 

by 8 narrow panel-like train, 

Paquin's ng gowns are 

long, an effect pre by 

panels on irregular lengths of mate 

rial. 

FOR AFTERNOON OR STREET 

EOWNS, fi nll 

shortness 

even 

wines elongated 

This charming frock of blue serge 
with black satin fringed sash and very 

stylish embroidered panel, is a beau 
tiful model for afternoon or street 
wear, 

ROSES TO ORNAMENT FROCKS 

Posies Being Used to Decorate Many 
Kinds of Gowns-Revival of Old 

Elizabethan Fashion, 

There is much about the latter end 
of the eighteenth century that Is com- 
ing back into fashion. The deeply 
square decolletage with the high line 
at the back, the tight elbow sleeves 
with thelr deep ruffles of precious Ince, 
the ornamental bow of faint blue rib- 
bon in front, and the garlands of lit 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

IN EVENING GOWNS 
  

BEADS WITH BAG AND TURBAN 
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| and silver tissue frocks flashed up as | 
| vivid 

As the popularity of beads is grow. 

ling constantly among weil.dressed 
women, dealers are showing strings of 

oriental beads which combine grace. 

fully with the beautifully-colored bags 

and smart little turbans. 

tle roses appear dail smart 

society and in the salons of those ex- 
dressmukers aim that 

they never glaves to any one 

mode of dressing. 

There sare 
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nds of frocks 

draw inspir from 

century, but they are not 
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to type. 
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roses outline lletage and 

the armholes as well, There & 

at have a garland 

arranged like a lospe 

warls geross the front of t 

the 

jace that 

end another 

deep ruffle of 

from the elbow 
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row nt top 
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English Rose and the American 

Colden Rod. 

out a fabrie, 

embroidery, which 
fleur-de-lis of France, 

English rose, and the Americar 

rod. It is called the victory 

and those who exploit it 

make it among the accepted 

tations for the 

It may be that w 

for the grouping 

tional flowers, but 

every reason to 

French fleur<de-lis, 
through the history 

{and has been the symbol of so many 

lof its victories, will be leadi 

| design in the fabrics which will 
{ worn during the great 

abroad. 

There 128 no 

! launching new for whatever 

| celebrations may The 3 

| our buyers, manufacturers nnd dyers 

{are turned toward Paris, and each is 

making a great effort to gel over 

there, despite the scarcity of passports 

given out in this country. 

Hair Ribbon Economy. 

Little daughter's hair ribbons should 

| be made to do duty as long as pos 

| sible. When soiled they may be thor 

oughly cleaned by shaking for a few 

seconds, say haif a minute, in a solo- 

{ tion of soda—a teaspoonful baking 

soda to one quart of boiling water. 

Rinse the ribbon in cold water, dry 

for two or three minutes in a towel 

and press with a hot iron. This proc 
ess removes all dirt, as suggested, but 

does not injure the color, 
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Javelle Water. 

This ie used in Chinese laundries to 

whiten their linen. It will remove 

most any kind of stain. One-fourth 

cupful to a boller of clothes will make 

them: very white. One gallon of wa. 
ter, four pounds washing soda, one 

pound common soda. Heat all to. 

gether, add two pounds slaked lime, 

After it has stopped foaming pour off 
and bottle, 

Skirts Are Ankle Length, 
The shoetop dress has been viewed 

with disfavor by fashionable women, 
Ankle length, with high-heeled Ox 

above the shoe tops with sturdy boots 
for sports wear, seem to be the lengths 

| decided upon,   

York who use pink roses to ornament | 
coats, |   
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Hottentot 
Thad 

By JEROME G. BEATTY       
(Copyright ) 

The rain was pouring down outside 

our room fourth floor of the 

Zendine, and O'Grady and 1 sat play- 

ing bridge with 

hands, It was nearly three o'clock in 
the morning. 1 was dealing 

O'Grady, 

“1 never knew an 

life who wouldn't try 

thing, even the worst 

firium tremens ever" 

OrGarady stopped short, 

1 looked up. 

He was staring at the window be 

hind me, and slowly 

began to pull out the 

table front of him, 

revolvers in that drawer. 

1 stopped dealing 

Dan't 

on the 

twosome 

Irishman In 

lick 

my 

fo 

the 

our 
drawer In 

in Wie kept 

“Keep move" he ecom- 

manded 

The rain seemed to have stopped. 1 

found later that 1 dealt all the cards 

in the middle of the table, Behind 

me, through the low, 1 heard 

the clang of of 

seraping the There was 

no fire-escape 

was four 

heard a 

The 

skull fell on the table 

staring 

0, 

softly 

open wins 

chains and a sort 

brick wall, 

and the 

helow 1 

on 
ground 

thought 1 

there 

glories 

flow growl 

instant a brown human 

rolled 

fmpty 

next 

hefore me 

over and stopped, with 

eyes nt my 1 roat, 

t my head 

of 

crouched 

O'Grady fired 

od quickly, and 

where it had 

dripping. hideous, 

pas 
out 

one 

figure, from whose hreag) 

protrude 

And 

We 

A ay nrL 

head! 

: to the window 

heat 

dow 

Broth 

when 1 

gman 

drink.” 

O'Grady 

interrnpted 

din! 

The swallowed the Hauld with 

a tose of his head, and continued: 

“Tom Hanks was ballyhoo man 

the chow He framed up 
sehoe we were have 

much money that the price of 8 motor 

car small change. “The only 

thing about this plan that makes me 

hesitate,” Tom says me, ‘is that 

somebody might murder fs to 

steal our act’ We took the chance 

rather 1 did. Tom, the yellow-heart- 

ed. cheese-hralned- 
“Thanks. This is good lguor 
“The plan wus to make a Headloss 

Hottentot, and take him round the 

tube route-—country faire, you know, 

1 was to be the Hottentot, and Tom 

was to halivhoo, 

old Hon's cage from the circus and 

got us a lot of chains, and 1 made that 
suit. It's a great sult,” he said proud. 
ly; “made It out of muleskin and 
horsehair and a cow's horn. | wouldn't 
take a Hundred dollars for it. It 
hooks up so good you can look all 
over me when It's on and not find how 
T got into If 
“We got a banner painted, 1 fur 

nished the money. Gee, If there ever 
was a goat, | was it, and all because 
that long-nosed son of an orang-- 
“Much obliged. This is better liquor 

than we got out in the prairies, 

“We made our first pitch over In 
Nebraska. Tom chained me in the 
eoge, loosened up the bars so 1 could 
rattle ‘em, and fixed the springs so 
‘when 1 thrashed round—1 was sup 

at 

side the 

where to i] 

“ onid be 

to 

1s 80 
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| most 
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who sat facing the windows, | 
| tel-men, is 

every: | 
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anlwal that de- | 77 

and carefully he | 
| Species 

| led by Prof, 

| French 

| heard 
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| over 
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{ of the 
| The only valuable property 1 could find 

| round the show 

We bought us an | 

  

x swans 

hey caught me—the cage would near 

y fall over.” 

‘But what did yon do with this?™ | 
pointing to the skull which still 

iny on the table, 

“Thnt wax my head, It wns cut 

of the world's 

famous scientists, Oh, you got 

to Tow 

This was his 

heart : 

“Hook! Look! Lg 

hold up that skoll 

“The crowd would cote 

lop. After a couple or 

had fainted In the 

were afraid they'd miss 

pike at something, he would begin 

“Upon the inside, ladies 

spleler, stuff, 1 know It 

hy 

ok!” he'd yell 

on the gal 

three 

eriash 

and 

spess-i-man brought 

approval 

ment--the 

“Then 

“ "While 

utangs in the 

by your 

United States 

he'd 

Own 

of America, 

head, 

for 

Himalayan jungles of 

where the most mammoth 

party 

noted 

you all have 

wave the 

searching 

Hanky-Poo, 

of the beasts abound, a 

Jules Le Pax, 

scientist, of whom 

wont 8 huge, 

the 

cathe ug hairy NE 

largest 

had 

. Like 

orang-utang the scientist 

ween 

the od 

tree 

enrag 
fa ped from a 

its heart 

monster it 

with 

After a bloody 

which tw. mer 

murder 

battle 

dead 
wit ont 

1 were struck 

trees which the brute upre 

huried at the members of the 

Prof. Le 

his mac 

used 

grang-utang 

head 

Nev 

wed 

Hels 

oq : irom 

1 yelled 

ins and 

n't any put on 

iriite for sure i 

in the 1 { neighbor 

id come within 

shal arr 

the tent 

the town mar 

head in 

‘What you want? he says 

out,’ 1 

Miple of bars 

“He ran off and 

foroe The police force wai 

shoot for fear | might ge 

everyhody In town: but 

marshal shook his head, bless 

gnd said 4 they did the French gov 

ernment might get after ‘em So they 

home and locked their front 

doors and went to bed, 

“Finally 1 puiled the chains 

from where they were fastencd to the 

away. I couldn't get 
and | was in a fine 

unt anewers 

got the whol 

ip "| 

kil} the 
him 

and 

went 

loose 

got ont 

fix. 
cage and 

skin, 

wag the skull, aod 1 

thought 1 might want to start the show 

again and brought it along. 

“I've been sneaking through alleys 

in this rain all night, carrying my 

Yead' in my one hand or hung on that 

horn, 

“Erery time I'd start toward a fel 

low to ask him to unhook me he'd 
vell, and be 10 blocks away belgre 
I could say ‘good evening. 

“Finally | saw your light and decid. 
ed to climb up the waterspont, get 
you in a corner where you couldn't 
run, and make you Jmhook me, even 
If 1 got killed first ® 
“But how were you supposed to be 

fed 7" O'Grady asked. | 
The Headless Hottentot's face was 

blank, 
“Darned If 1 know, Nobody ever 

thought of that before. That's the 
only thing that Tom overlooked" 

where ] 
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Letter Published by 
Her Permission, 

fitchell, Ind, — —“Lydia FE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound helped me so much 

during the time | 
was looking forward 
to the coming of my 
little one that | am 
recommending it to 
otherexpectant 
mothers, Before 
taking it, somedays 

I suffered with neu. 
ralgia so badly that 
I thought I could 
not live, but after 
taking three bottles 
of LydisE. Pink- 
hams Vegetable 
Compound [ was en- 

! tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained i strength 
and was able to go 
around and do all 

my housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
better than I have for a long time. I 
pever had any medicine do me 50 

much good,” —Mrs, PEARL MONYHAN, 
Mitchell, Ind, 

Good health during maternity ia a 
most important factor to both mothe 
and child, and many letters have ser 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
ie dicine Co., Lynn, Mass, telling of 
health resto red during th is try ing period 
by i use of Lydia E. Pinkham "s Vege- 
table Compound. 
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PHYSICIAN WAS IN! 
SERIOUS CONDITION 
Dr. Farnsworth Gives Doan’s 

Credit for His Wonder- 

ful Reco: ery. 
Eana- 
retired 

experi 
ex ily 
(nif or, 

Here 
tells 

fier my 
—— 

unat We ty 

The 
were ns 

cry out 
was in a fri 
dition After 

remedies, Doan's 

Dr. Fornswerth 

, in other 
Kidney Pills were 

bronght to attention and 1 fried 
them. | soon noted a change for the 
better. 1 used several boxes and they 

cured me completely Never in my 
practice did 1 know a remedy that 
wonld accomplish what Doon's Kidney 
Pills did, and 1 give them my bearts- 
est endorsement” 

Get Doane at Any Store, 80c a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

. PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N.Y. 

SEER The Home 
Remedy 

for coughs, Subd, hoarseness; 
pleasant to take sure to help 

when needed. 

Hale's Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 

A tonie, expectorant and laxative. 
Contains ro ium nor anything 
injurious. by sll droggista, 

lost hope 

"Wis       
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Ww. NU, BALTIMORE, MN NO. o-tom8.  


